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Georgetown, Delaware

The Chicken Community
Rose To The Challenge
By Holly Porter
Executive Director
In these past few weeks, I’ve been interviewed
by reporters from around the country –
television, radio and newspaper. And at the end
of each call, I’m usually asked: “Is there
anything else that you’d like to share? Anything
we didn’t cover?” Each time I’ve shared a
sentiment that, unfortunately, rarely makes it
into clips, quotes or articles: how proud I am to work with a
community of unsung heroes who deserve our thanks.
So I will start, rather than end, this note by saying: Thank you.
Thank you for the more than 20,000 chicken processing company
employees on Delmarva who have continued to go to work to
prepare the meat that will be on my plate for dinner. For those on
the processing lines each day, this is hard and tiring work already.
Now you also bear the stress of protecting your families from an
infectious disease in the community where you live.
Thank you to the chicken processing companies that stepped up,
starting back in March, to incorporate each piece of additional
guidance from federal, state or local governments to keep your
employees safe when coming to work. From temperature
monitoring, to additional sanitization and cleaning in break areas,
to barriers and face masks for those who can’t be 6 feet apart, to
additional pay and sick benefits, you have done all you can to
protect your most valuable assets, your employees, while still
trying to meet increased demand for the food we supply. You are
even taking additional steps in either partnering with the state or at
your own expense to ensure testing for your employees so they
can have peace of mind.
Continued on page 2
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The Chicken Community Rose To The Challenge
By Holly Porter
Executive Director
Continued from page 1
Thank you to the more than 1,300 chicken
growers across Delmarva who continue to get
up every morning and care for their flocks, even
during these trying times of not knowing when
birds may be harvested or if you might see any
of the aid that seem to be going to so many
others. You continue to practice biosecurity to
protect your flocks, even when personal
protection equipment is so hard to find.
Thank you to the allied businesses still
operating as a part of this critical infrastructure
to support so many – suppliers, lenders,
insurance companies, maintenance and so
much more. You’ve adjusted your hours,
worked within regulatory guidelines and made

sure that the farmers or processing companies
have what they need.
Thank you to the grain farmers working at all
hours, in between all the rain, to get your crop
planted, even as you watched commodity
prices falling around the nation.
I am extremely appreciative of all the first
responders and medical professionals working
to protect the health of everyone. But I’m also
appreciative of the Delmarva chicken
community, filled with unsung heroes who
continue to work day in and day out to provide
all of us with a healthy food supply. So as I did
at the beginning, I say again: Thank you.
®

Tips For Growers to Get Through The COVID-19 Pandemic
By University of Maryland Extension and University of Delaware Cooperative Extension
Here’s the link:
extension.umd.edu/poultry/videos
• COVID-19 is caused by a coronavirus that
does not affect chickens. This virus is
different from the ones that cause IBV in
birds.
• Practice heightened levels of biosecurity,
as well as teaching others. University of
Maryland Extension has videos on
biosecurity in different languages; visit
extension.umd.edu/poultry/videos. In
addition, limit visits to town; encourage
regular hand washing; limit close contact
with others; and practice social distancing.
If you have employees that need to travel
to and from work, DPI has provided forms
to fill out to show that they are essential
workers. Visit the COVID-19 Resources
page at dpichicken.org.

• Have a plan for sickness. Who will take
care of your chickens and your farm if you
get sick: your family, children, employees,
or neighbors?
• Make sure your farm insurance is up to
date, even if your policy will not pay for
income lost because of COIVD-19
measures like company-required
depopulation. Loss of income, while
important for any farm to have, only
covers damage to property, i.e. buildings,
from lightning, fire, wind collapse, and/or
equipment. A poultry company deciding to
take action in the form of depopulation is
not covered.
• Check to make sure your generator is
operational and running correctly. Do you
have enough fuel to run for an extended
period of time? (Fuel costs are down, so
Continued on page 3
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Tips For Growers to Get Through The COVID-19 Pandemic
By University of Maryland Extension and University of Delaware Cooperative Extension
Continued from page 2
now is a good time to buy, making sure to
add the appropriate fuel preservative. Who
will you call if there is a problem? Do you
have spare oil, oil filters and air filters on
hand? In case of an emergency, do you
have step-by-step instructions on how to
start the generator manually and transfer
power?
• Keep a close eye on feed inventory and
order feed ahead so if there is any
disruption in deliveries, you are covered.
• With the shortage of PPE, consider using
homemade dust masks or cloth face
coverings as an alternative. The CDC has
provided instructions for making them; visit
cdc.gov.
• If you are having financial problems,
contact your lender at once and work with
them now before things become worse.
USDA has also made changes to its farm

loan practices and taken other measures
to provide financial assistance to farmers.
Visit farmers.gov/coronavirus to learn
more.
• For educational assistance, the University
Extension Systems are still open, but
working from home, so give their agents a
call. Additionally, there are lots of
educational opportunities online and by
webinar.
• For the University of Maryland, visit
extension.umd.edu/poultry
• For the University of Delaware, visit
sites.udel.edu/poultryextension/
• This is a stressful, challenging,
unpredictable time; it can be overwhelming
and make a person feel alone. You can
always reach out for assistance. Visit
extension.umd.edu/farmstressmanagemen
t/resources-crisis-response to find more
resources.
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DPI Kept Members Up to Speed on COVID-19 – Via Email
When the coronavirus crisis turned our world
upside down, we became determined to share
news, resources, and advice with our
members. In emails from Maureen Duffy and
in the weekly Chicken Chatter newsletter, we
advised you of updated CDC guidance for
processing plants. We shared with you printand-fill forms to give your employees
essential-worker permits to ensure they could
drive for work, even under stay-at-home
orders. We recorded Zoom interviews with
extension agents, who provided advice on how
growers could best prepare for the pandemic.
We informed you when we lobbied Congress
to support the chicken community after initial
USDA aid went to other livestock sectors, but
not ours.

But if we didn’t have your email address, you
didn’t see any of that.
DPI has more than 1,700 members, but there
are hundreds of members for whom we lack
an email address. If you are one our members
who does not receive Chicken Chatter, our enewsletter, on Wednesday mornings, it means
we don’t know what email address reaches
you.
To change that, you can send an email to
Maureen Duffy at duffy@dpichicken.org or
James Fisher at fisher@dpichicken.org. We’ll
plug it in – so you can be as plugged-in as the
rest of DPI’s membership.
®
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DPI’s Covid-19 Protocols for Site Visits
DPI has established COVID-19 farm visit
protocols to ensure staff and growers are
complying with safety standards established by
government agencies. It is our intent to
continue working as best as possible with
safety in mind.
The following procedures should be followed
when DPI staff visit a member farm, company
or allied business.
• Farm visits should be scheduled in
advance.
• Screening will be conducted to ensure no
one is or has been sick, or exposed to
anyone who has tested positive for
COVID-19.

• Staff will not enter any residence or
vehicle and will remain outside.
• If meeting in person, social distancing will
be in effect – at least six feet apart.
• Staff will avoid handshakes – don’t take it
personally!
• Staff will have hand sanitizer in their
possession.
• Face masks will be worn if requested or
required by state executive orders at the
time of the visit.
• Any contractors working with DPI will also
adhere to these standards.
®

Allied Businesses May Have Changed Hours and Practices
Here’s the link:
dpichicken.org/resources/covid-19.cfm
When the COVID-19 pandemic got serious,
many Delmarva businesses closed temporarily
– but the businesses serving the chicken
community, as designated essential
workplaces, stayed open. To keep operating
safely, many of those businesses and service
providers changed their hours of operation,
limited the number of customers, and began
offering curbside services.
Early on, DPI recognized the need to collect in
one place listings of which allied businesses
changed they ways they do business. At our

COVID-19 resources page,
dpichicken.org/resources/covid-19.cfm, you’ll
find Information from allied businesses who
shared with us their altered hours of operation,
delivery and pickup options, and other
changes they’ve made to adapt to the COVID19 pandemic.
At that page, you’ll also find a lot of other
resources that can help you keep working, like
work permits for employees to use when travel
is restricted; links to state-by-state information
and resources; and updated resources
provided by USDA, CDC, EPA and other
agencies.
®
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USALCO Opens Litter Amendment Facility on Delmarva
USALCO, LLC recently opened a new
manufacturing plant in Cambridge, Md. to
produce its 3+ litter amendment. USALCO is
continuing its partnership with Delmarva
Custom Applicators (DCA) to provide the
community with a local resource for products,
application, and service to all growers.
USALCO® operates nine manufacturing
facilities in five states, which includes their
largest plant and headquarters in Baltimore,
Md.
To learn more about how USALCO’s 3+ can
improve ammonia control, contact Delmarva
Custom Applicators, LLC at 410-858-4626.

®

PREMIUM SPRAYERS.
AFFORDABLE PRICE.
GET
A DEMO
TODAY
!

AUTHORIZED ENDURAPLAS DEALER
Kingston Construction Equipment
9172 Ocean Highway
Delmar MD 21875
410.896.5269
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WE’RE PROUD TO BE PART
OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD.

USALCO is pleased to announce the opening of our new manufacturing facility on
the Eastern Shore, dedicated to providing our superior litter amendment, 3+, to all
the growers in the Delmarva region. We are committed to being a neighbor you can
count on to help meet all of your ammonia control and phosphorus reduction needs.
In order to learn more about this product and
associated services, please contact Delmarva
Custom Applicators, LLC at (410) 858-4626.

Delmarva Custom Applicators, LLC
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USPOULTRY Accepting Applications for Clean Water Awards
Here’s the link:
www.uspoultry.org/environment
U.S. Poultry & Egg Association (USPOULTRY)
is accepting applications for the 2020 Clean
Water Awards. The awards recognize
outstanding performance of wastewater
treatment plants that operate at poultry or egg
processing facilities. Winners will be
announced at USPOULTRY’s 2020
Environmental Management Seminar to be
held Sept. 17 – 18, at the Hilton Sandestin
Beach Golf Resort & Spa in Destin, Florida.

treatment and pretreatment. Any USPOULTRY
member company is eligible to submit three
nominees in each category. Facilities that have
previously won the award may not be renominated for five years. The deadline for
submitting applications is June 26. An
evaluation committee will review the
applications and select semi-finalist facilities in
each category. Award recipients will be
selected after the evaluation committee
completes a site visit were the semifinalists will
have an opportunity to showcase their facility.
For an application form, go to
www.uspoultry.org/environment/.
®

Awards are presented in two categories – full

USDA Announces
Poultry Regionalization Agreement with China
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service in March
announced a regionalization agreement with
China for safe trade of poultry products. The
countries agree to follow all international
standards, guidelines and recommendations
related to regionalization. This agreement will
help farmers and ranchers by maintaining
export markets, which will reduce the overall
impact of an outbreak to our agriculture
industry.
Regionalization is an important tool animal
health officials can use to protect against
disease spread. When disease strikes,
unaffected regions are still eligible for
international trade. Because the animals in
regions affected by diseases are kept separate
and maintained under trade restrictions, there
is a minimal risk of those animals spreading
disease. APHIS used regionalization to
ensure continued trade with other countries in
many recent foreign animal disease outbreaks,
including highly pathogenic avian influenza
and virulent Newcastle disease.

The agreement with China allows trade of
poultry products to continue from unaffected
regions of the country should the U.S. detect
any future cases of highly pathogenic avian
influenza or virulent Newcastle disease. This is
because the U.S. demonstrated to China their
ability to effectively regionalize for avian
influenza, allowing safe trade from free zones.
In return, the U.S. agrees to implement
regionalization for Chinese poultry products
once China has officially recognized freezones in place. Both countries also agree not
to impose trade restrictions on each other for
findings of low pathogenic avian influenza.
The regionalization agreement details
numerous steps the U.S. and China must take
if high pathogenicity avian influenza is found in
poultry to ensure the safety of the birds. These
steps include controlling the area, notifying the
other country, suspension of imports and
exports, culling and disinfection, monitoring the
situation, and resumption of imports and
exports.
®
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YOUR COMPLEX NEEDS.
Your production complex has unique needs. That’s why we work closely with
you to better understand these needs. We’ll develop an optimum strategy
and a custom vaccine solution that promotes your flock’s health. And as new
challenges emerge, we’ll continue to work with you to look for new solutions.
Partnering with you on this journey is our commitment to you.

©2020 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA Inc., Duluth, GA.
All Rights Reserved. POU-0004-POUL0518

Learn more at poultryhealthusa.com
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UD Remembers Eric Benson
future date at the Church of the Redeemer in
Baltimore, Maryland. Contributions in his
memory may be made in his name to the
Church of the Redeemer, 5601 North Charles
St., Baltimore, MD 21210, or to Friends School
of Baltimore, 5114 North Charles St.,
Baltimore, MD 21210. The family has
requested that flowers be omitted.
®

Eric Benson, a faculty member in the
University of Delaware Department of Animal
and Food Sciences (ANFS) for nearly 20
years, passed away unexpectedly in early
April.
Dr. Benson worked at the intersection of
research and outreach, particularly in
emergency animal management. He worked
closely with Research Associate Dan
Hougentogler, Senior Scientist Brian Ladman
and fellow faculty member Bob Alphin; they
formed an integral part of the statewide
emergency poultry management team in
Delaware, combating diseases like avian
influenza. Funded continuously by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA), the team
brought animal management personnel from
around the world to Newark for emergency
management.
“Eric had that wonderful can-do mindset,” said
CANR Dean Mark Rieger. “He was always
open to pivoting his research program to
different needs, stepping up to teach a
different course or taking on a committee
assignment. He was a great example of the
dispersed leadership that exists among the
most dedicated faculty.”
Dr. Benson is survived by his wife, Catherine,
and three children, Ethan, Eloise and
Emmaline. A memorial service will be held at a
Page | 14
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Favorite in the Field
The only newspaper in the Mid-Atlantic region with a
MONTHLY SECTION DEDICATED TO
THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.
Interested in subscribing?
Call Megan at 1-800-634-5021. Mention this ad and
receive 20% off your subscription.

Own a business and want to reach more customers?
Call Tiffany and ask her about advertising.

410-822-3965 - www.americanfarm.com
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Georgetown, Delaware

Outstanding Growers:
Let’s Give Them Their Due
In regretfully canceling the Booster Banquet, we complicated one
of the most thrilling and inspiring things DPI does: recognizing
another class of Outstanding Growers, selected by their chicken
companies based upon their performance and a list of criteria
including environmental stewardship, cooperation, attitude, and
achievement. Our communications manager, James Fisher, was in
the middle of visiting this year’s 10 chosen growers to take photos,
videos, and hear their stories when the COVID-19 crisis put a
quick halt to that travel. And with the banquet on ice, we missed
an opportunity for DPI’s members to acknowledge and
congratulate these hardworking farmers.
But an outstanding grower doesn’t need a silver bowl and a long
walk across the stage of the Wicomico Youth & Civic Center to be
an inspiration to us all. Please join DPI in congratulating these
outstanding growers!
Steve Brittingham, Millsboro, Delaware - Mountaire Farms
Craig Davidson, Frankford, Delaware - Amick Farms

®

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
■ Outstanding Grower: Let’s Give
Them Their Due / 17 & 21
■ Is My Barking Farm Dog a
Legal Nuisance? / 22
■ MDA Offers FastTrack Grants for
Hauling Litter / 24
■ What Poultry IBV Might Teach Us
About COVID-19 / 26 & 28

Donald Howard, Crisfield, Maryland - Tyson Foods

■ HPAI Detected in Turkeys
in South Carolina / 30

John & Patrick Kelley, Pocomoke City, Maryland - Mountaire Farms

■ How Fast Does Water Move In
Drinker Lines? / 32

Vickie Lambden, Bridgeville, Delaware - Perdue Farms

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Jim Marvel, Ellendale, Delaware - Allen Harim
Far & Val Nasir, Pocomoke City, Maryland - Perdue Farms
Joel Peterman, Milford, Delaware - Mountaire Farms
Blair Shockley, Laurel, Delaware - Perdue Farms
Susan Steen, Laurel, Delaware - Amick Farms
In this issue, we’ll share the stories and ‘lessons learned’ that four
of these chicken growers told us made them better farmers. Then,
in future issues this year, we’ll make sure the rest of the excellent
growers on the roster get their due, too.
Continued on page 18
®

DPI is sharing ways in which
#chickensteppedup
on
social
media, including the news that
Delmarva's chicken companies
donated 1 million pounds of chicken
-- enough for 4 million meals -- to
food banks and nonprofits during
the early months of the COVID-19
pandemic. Search social media for
the #chickensteppedup hashtag,
then like and share what you find.

®

Outstanding Growers: Let’s Give Them Their Due

Vickie Lambden
Vickie Lambden, Bridgeville, Delaware
Perdue Farms
Vickie Lambden started growing chickens 24
years ago, before computerized controllers
were routine and by-hand finetuning of chicken
house fans was required to keep birds
comfortable. It hasn’t been easy work, but it
suited her better than the stints in office jobs
she had before then. “I really didn’t care for the
inside,” Lambden, a Perdue Farms grower, said
with a grin. “Raising chickens, I could be home
more with my family, and you don’t have to be
cooped up all the time in the office.” She is
responsible for one house on a three-house
farm, and her brother is in charge of the other
two; cooperation between them makes
managing the farm easier.
“I’ve learned a lot from my brother,” Lambden
said. “He was in it before I was. Just following
in his footsteps as far as watching the birds,
Page | 18

how they react to temperature, to ammonia
control.” She appreciates modern tools like
controllers for the time they save, but still relies
on gut instincts developed from nearly a
quarter-century with chickens in her care.
“I really go on what I feel the birds need to keep
them comfortable. I like to think I have a good
sense for that,” Lambden said. “Sometimes
they can act a little weird and you have to figure
that out.”
The questions she finds herself answering from
non-farmers, Lambden says, are all about the
scale of today’s chicken farming, which
outsiders often find larger than expected.
“Some people might think it’s too big. 30,000
birds in a house, they just don’t understand how
you can do that,” she explained. “But as many
people as you hear say, ‘Oh, I eat chicken all
the time’ – there’s always going to be a demand
for our chicken.”

®

Outstanding Growers: Let’s Give Them Their Due

Jim Marvel
Jim Marvel, Ellendale, Delaware
Allen Harim
A longtime employee of Seaford’s former
DuPont plant, Jim Marvel had always wanted to
grow chickens, but it wasn’t until he and his
wife bought the Ellendale-area farm property
that the dream could become reality.
With his first flock raised in 2018, Marvel is a
fairly new grower, but as an Outstanding
Grower this year he’s clearly warmed to the job
quickly. “I was so nervous. Really, really
nervous,” he said, recalling his first flock of
chicks arriving from the Allen Harim hatchery. “I

had a good service tech who worked with me
and made me more comfortable.”
Marvel’s eight-year-old daughter helps him set
up for new flocks, and he appreciates – as he
knew he would – the time this work lets him
spend with his family. He inspects the chicken
houses three to five times a day, making the
first walk across the back yard to the birds by
6:30 a.m. and a final check around 9:30 at
night. “There’s more to it than I think people
realize. More work and more thought,” Marvel
said. “I take a bucket and sit there and just
watch them and listen to them. It tells you a lot.
And even when you’re not in the houses, you’re
thinking about them.”
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Outstanding Growers: Let’s Give Them Their Due

Far & Val Nasir
Far & Val Nasir, Pocomoke City, Maryland
Perdue Farms
Far and Val Nasir raise chickens for Perdue
Farms, but they met working in a different part
of the food supply chain: at a Connecticut
supermarket. After nearly a decade in
supermarket management and operation, they
tired of the long hours away from that career
entailed and decided to move to Maryland’s
Eastern Shore. The farm a short distance down
a lane from their home has 6 chicken houses,
and they raise nearly 1 million birds a year. Far
Nasir also serves on DPI’s Board of Directors
and is our second vice president for 2020.
“It makes us really proud that each chicken
we’re growing could feed one family for one
day,” Far Nasir said. “That’s almost a million
dinners we’re getting ready every single year.
To be able to do that,” to be a source of good,
quality food that’s relatively inexpensive, that
Page | 20

makes us really happy.”
As relatively new growers – they have grown
chickens since 2013 – the Nasirs were grateful
for guidance and advice their received from
experienced growers, and are settling into a
role mentoring other growers now. “It’s really
other farmers who have helped me grow to be
a better farmer,” Far Nasir said. “Now, guiding
growers to the right thing is not going to hurt
me. You help other people and it makes you a
better farmer and a better person.”
Both Far and Val said they greatly appreciate
the peace of mind that comes with a career that
keeps them at home, or near home, most of the
time. “I really enjoy, honestly, the quiet
atmosphere of it after being in retail,” Val Nasir
said. “We keep up the farm’s appearance: The
grass is cut, the weeds are cut, and it looks
nice. We try to be very neighborly so that it’s an
asset to the neighborhood, not a detriment.”

®

Outstanding Growers: Let’s Give Them Their Due

Blair and Julie Shockley
Blair Shockley, Laurel, Delaware
Perdue Farms
Blair Shockley is one of those growers who
seems born to do the work. He first raised
chickens in 2002 in houses he rented from his
grandfather, then stepped into work for Perdue
Farms in 2005 in research and growout roles.
He joined Northeast Agri as a sales
representative in 2014, and a year later,
invested in two newly built chicken houses on
that same land he’d raised chickens on a dozen
years before. “I built these houses how I would
build them for anybody who asked my opinion,”
Shockley said. “To tear down houses my
grandfather bought and paid for, and then we
started our own journey – it’s a sentimental
thing.”
Blair and his wife, Julie, built the houses to
supplement the family income while allowing

her to spend more time at home raising their
children. Like many chicken growers, home and
farm are very close – across a country lane, in
their case. Blair’s father also helps care for the
farm’s flocks, 78,800 birds at a time.
“For me, it’s the challenge. I like the
competitiveness,” Blair Shockley said about
what drew him back to raising chickens. “Every
flock, when it comes in, you never know what
birds you’re going to be given. There’s good
chicks and bad chicks, but it’s what we can
make out of the chicken at the end.”
He attributes success he’s had as a grower to
time invested in the task. “The chickens are
living below your sensors,” Shockley said. “It
takes going in, multiple trips, multiple times a
day, to actually see and get it right, to make
sure the chickens have what they need. It’s
time – it’s all time.”
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Is My Barking Farm Dog a Legal Nuisance?
By Paul Goeringer
Extension Legal Specialist, University of Maryland
If you have livestock, you may have a dog to
scares away predators that might injure or kill
the livestock. This dog may bark throughout the
night, which may cause an issue for your
neighbors. And although your neighbors may
find this a nuisance, many Maryland counties
specifically exempt dogs used on farms from
county ordinances limiting dogs from being a
nuisance. You should check your county code
to determine if farm dogs are exempt from the
nuisance limitations in your county. For those in
counties without a code provision for farm dogs,
the county’s right-to-farm ordinance and state’s
right-to-farm law potentially provide protections.
The basic definition of a nuisance is any
continuing action that causes an annoyance,
inconvenience, discomfort, injury, or does
damage to another or another’s property -- for
example, if your neighbor holds loud parties
weekly which impact use of your property
(preventing you and your kids from sleeping,
etc.). Nuisance is easy to define but can be, at
times, hard to determine. What is a nuisance
often depends on where the action is taking
place. If you live in an area with a lot of evening
entertainment options, the neighbor example of
holding loud parties may not be a nuisance.
A farm dog could be a nuisance because the
dog might be barking all hours of the day and
thus preventing your neighbors from enjoying
his/her property. Your county code may
specifically exempt farm dogs from ordinances
preventing pet owners from allowing dogs from
disturbing neighbors. For example, Carroll
County in explicitly limits dogs on a working
farm from creating a nuisance. Many county
codes do not exempt farm dogs from barking
restrictions. In all cases, check with the county
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to make sure a farm dog is exempt and get that
exemption in writing.
Even if the county code does not provide an
exemption for farm dogs, the county’s right-tofarm ordinance may provide an exemption for
the farm dog. In Queen Anne’s and Howard
counties, for example, a farm using generally
accepted agricultural practices would not be
considered a nuisance. These practices are
typically defined by the University of Maryland
Extension, the local soil conservation district, or
the Maryland Department of Agriculture. In
some cases, a farm dog watching over livestock
could be considered a generally accepted
agriculture practice. The majority of Maryland
counties offer this defense to nuisance law in
their county codes which could provide
protections to a farm dog. It is important to
note that the argument of a farm dog as a
generally accepted agriculture practice has not
been tested in a Maryland court based on a
review of reported decisions.
Wise men once wrote, “You can’t always get
what you want, but if you try, sometimes you’ll
find you get what you need.” (Jagger and
Richards, 1969). Although the law may
potentially offer protection, it’s worth noting that
you should consider working with your
neighbors on these issues. Possible solutions
could arise that prevent your farm dog from
being a potential nuisance to the neighbors.
Your county codes may offer legal protections,
but may not keep neighbors from complaining
and causing other issues. You may be able to
work out a long-term solution that gets you and
your neighbors what you all need for the
situation.
®
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Get The Latest in Ventilation Efficiency
for Your New or Retrofit Project
Chore-Time’s complete poultry production
systems include the latest in energy-efficient
and feed-saving products:

Tunnel door insulates about
eight times better than a curtain.

•

Chore-Time’s tunnel doors improve in-house
air mixing.

•

TURBO-COOL™ Evaporative Cooling Systems
feature 2-inch pipe and 5/32-inch water
openings.

•

Easy-to-use CHORE-TRONICS® 3 Controls
maximize whole-house efficiency.

SM

Contact us today for more information, and
grow with us!

NORTHEAST AGRI SYSTEMS, INC.

TURBO-COOL™ System’s reinforced,
continuous, one-piece trough.

www.neagri.com

28527 Boyce Road
Laurel, DE 19956
800.735.6361
302.875.1886

NOW OPEN!
4227 Lankford Hwy (Rt.13)
New Church, VA 23415
757.894.7917

Authorized Independent Chore-Time Distributor Since 1982

®

CHORE-TRONICS 3 Controls
now include fully integrated
ceiling inlet and bird scale
control along with other
enhanced features.

Ecodrum™ is the leading supplier of in-vessel mortality
composting equipment. Since 2007, poultry producers
have relied on Ecodrum™ composters to dispose of
their mortality in a cost-effective and environmentally
sensitive manner.
Benefits:
• No Expensive Electric Bills
• No Invasive Trucks
• Neighbor Friendly
• True Bio-Security

CContact
on t ac t uus:
s:
()
() 
/ecodrumcompos ter
/ecodrumcomposter
w
w w.ecodrumcompos ter.com
www.ecodrumcomposter.com
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MDA Offers FastTrack Grants for Hauling Litter
Here’s the link:
mda.maryland.gov
The Maryland Department of Agriculture
encourages farmers who want to use poultry
manure as a crop fertilizer and soil conditioner
to apply for the new and improved FastTrack
grants that will allow them to haul poultry
manure now and apply for cost-share
reimbursement later.
FastTrack grants allow farmers to haul poultry
manure to their fields as soon as they need it.
Farmers may apply for cost-share first and
submit a claim for payment directly to the
department after hauling is complete.
Alternatively, the application and claim form
can be submitted together after the manure
has been transported using the haul now,
apply later option. Farmers with fields that
have allowable soil phosphorus levels, below a
Fertility Index Value of 101, are eligible to
participate. Applicants are encouraged to read
the rules carefully to ensure that all
requirements are met at the outset.

To further encourage participation, the
department has increased the cost-share rate
to haul poultry manure that is generated in
Dorchester, Somerset, Wicomico, and
Worcester counties from $0.12 per ton per
mile to $0.16 per ton per mile. The rate to haul
poultry manure generated in other Maryland
counties is $0.14 per ton per mile.
Both farmers and manure brokers are eligible
to participate in this program. Interested
participants can download grant applications
and claim forms directly from the department’s
website, mda.maryland.gov, without having to
leave their farms. Completed forms should be
mailed to the following address:
Maryland Department of Agriculture
Conservation Grants
50 Harry S. Truman Parkway, RM 207
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
For additional assistance, please contact the
department’s Manure Transport Program at
410-841-5864.
®

• Build tall, well-formed windrows for optimum
heat generation and composting results
• Pulverize the cake in the litter with dual auger
and pulverizing action
• Convert your litter into pathogen free compost

Learn more about
other LVI PRODUCTS
LVI Machinery is Quality Built and DesignEngineered to Provide the Farmer with
Outstanding Performance

www.lvimfg.com

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY!

Bobcat of Accomac
Marydel Ag Supply
Binkley & Hurst
Marydel, DE
Accomac, VA
Seaford, DE
Kennedyville, MD 757-787-4141
302-343-9541
866-670-4705
888-269-0372
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X-BR
RACE SERIES
AirStorm 57” Fan
“Farm Smart” Design
• Corrosion proof components reduce maintenance
• High-performance air delivery
The 57” X-Brace model fan is a flush-wall mount design
with a gel coated black fiberglass housing, black poly
discharge cone and corrosion resistant poly butterfly shutter.

   -
Z ZZ )DUP)UHH] HUVFRP

Supporting you with locations at:
Laurel, DE ....................................(302) 875-0889
Harrington,
t
DE........................... (302) 398-0690
Pocomoke City, MD.....................(410) 957-6800
©2020 Hog Slat, Inc. All rights reserved.
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What Poultry IBV Might Teach Us About COVID-19
By Dr. Mark W. Jackwood
University of Georgia
To better understand the challenges associated
with the COVID-19 disease in humans, poultry
health professionals can draw on their many
years of experience attempting to control avian
coronavirus infectious bronchitis (IBV) in
poultry.
It’s important to emphasize that the COVID-19
virus (SARS-CoV-2) is not associated with
poultry or poultry products. Coronaviruses are
divided into Alpha-, Beta-, Gamma- and Deltacoronavirus groups. Coronaviruses are
responsible for a wide variety of existing and
emerging diseases in humans and other
mammals (including food animals) as well as in
birds (including poultry). Diseases associated
with coronavirus infections cover a wide range
including respiratory, enteric, neurological, renal
and hepatic.
The coronavirus that affects poultry (IBV) and
causes respiratory disease in chickens is in the
avian Gammacoronavirus group. Avian viruses
in the Gammacoronavirus group do not infect or
cause disease in humans.
The COVID-19 virus is in the Betacoronavirus
group along with SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV. It
was previously shown that SARS-CoV does not
infect or cause disease in poultry. Because the
COVID-19 virus belongs to the same group as
SARS-CoV and uses the same ACE-2 host cell
receptor, it is highly unlikely that the COVID-19
virus will infect or cause disease in poultry, but
it remains to be scientifically proven.
Based on the knowledge at hand, and the
current lack of any evidence of bird infections
with the COVID-19 virus, poultry and poultry
products are not considered to be a source of
COVID-19 infection for humans. The COVID-19
virus is primarily spread among people via
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respiratory droplets that contain the virus, with
infections occurring via the nose, eyes and
mouth. Although highly infectious, it is an
enveloped virus — one that is easily killed by
soap and common disinfectants.
Protective immunity against a respiratory
disease like infectious bronchitis (IB) in poultry
or COVID-19 in humans requires a strong local
immune response. In poultry, we achieve this
by using live attenuated vaccines, but live
coronavirus vaccines are difficult to produce
because attenuation often renders them unable
to produce a strong local immune response.
Based on our knowledge of producing vaccines
against IBV, production of a live attenuated
vaccine against COVID-19 with acceptable
safety and efficacy may prove to be very
difficult.
What about using killed vaccines against
coronaviruses? There are killed (inactivated)
vaccines against IBV for poultry; however, they
are also difficult to develop. Chemicals such as
formalin or beta-Propiolactone used to kill the
virus also can destroy the integrity of the
spikes, thus yielding a vaccine that does not
induce a protective immune response. In
addition, for killed vaccines to be effective, they
must be given after a live attenuated “priming”
vaccine, which has significant safety issues.
In humans, killed vaccines against respiratory
viruses are used, for example against influenza
virus, but this requires growing the virus to high
titers, inactivating it and using safe adjuvants.
This has proved difficult to achieve for human
coronaviruses.
Fortunately, it is not all bad news. The immune
system of a bird is very different from that of a
Continued on page 28
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Please Call for an Appointment: 410-829-9631

Denton, MD
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What Poultry IBV Might Teach Us About COVID-19
By Dr. Mark W. Jackwood
University of Georgia
Continued from page 26
human. What doesn’t work in poultry may
actually work well in humans. In addition,
financially we can do a lot more in development
and delivery of vaccines in humans than in
poultry, where tight margins make it necessary
for vaccines to improve the welfare of the flock
while still yielding a satisfactory return on
investment. The goals and performance
parameters for human vaccines are obviously
much different than production agriculture.
Currently, there are many different coronavirus
vaccines and platforms being developed or
optimized for human use.
In poultry, there are many types
(serotypes/genetic types) of IBV that do not
cross protect. Consequently, recovery from one
type does not immunize the bird against
another type. For this reason, we have had to
develop a number of different IBV vaccines to
control the disease.
Fortunately, there appears to be only one type
of COVID-19 virus circulating in humans.

Want to Get More
Involved with DPI?
If you want to get more involved with
DPI, get to know other growers, and learn
things that might help
you earn more money, then become a
member of

DPI’s Grower Committee.
It costs nothing and will pay back
in many ways.
Call us at 302-856-9037 to get involved.
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However, full genome sequencing has shown
that the virus is changing. A number of
mutations have been observed, but none
appear to be maintained at this time, which
suggests they are not important for
transmission or virulence. From a vaccine
standpoint, only one type of COVID-19 virus
circulating in humans means that only one
vaccine type should be needed to protect
against this disease.
It is likely that this pandemic will not be over
anytime soon. In the meantime, follow the
Centers for Disease Control and World Health
Organization recommendations to protect
yourself and your family. Poultry flocks do not
appear to be at risk.
®
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Alarm Sales and Installation
for Poultry Houses
Prompt Professional Service
24-Hour Agralarm Monitoring
Maintenance Programs
Remote PC Connection
Sales and Service

If you are building new houses, remodeling older
houses or simply need to upgrade or repair your
existing alarm system, Agralarm can help!
Poultry house alarms have been our specialty
since 1990.
Call Agralarm @ 1-888-968-2802 TODAY
or visit our website @ www.agralarm.com
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HPAI Detected in Turkeys in South Carolina
By Dr. Don Ritter, Mountaire Farms
DPI Poultry Health Committee Chairman
From March 16 to April 3, low pathogenic
avian influenza (LPAI) H7N3 was confirmed on
a total of 12 meat turkey and turkey breeder
farms located in Union and Anson counties in
North Carolina and in Chesterfield county in
South Carolina. North and South Carolina
personnel worked aggressively to eradicate
this disease and all affected flocks were
depopulated within 24 hours after laboratory
confirmation. These rapid control efforts were
successful to limit the spread of this disease in
the local turkey industry.
However, on April 7, a South Carolina meat
turkey farm with connections to one of the
previously LPAI positive farms showed signs of
increased mortality. Unfortunately, this farm
tested positive for AI. Further testing of virus
from this farm showed that the LPAI virus had

mutated into a HPAI strain. This is the first
HPAI detection in commercial poultry in the
United States since 2017.
The HPAI positive turkey farm was
depopulated on April 8 and all farms in the
surrounding control farm were tested negative
for AI on the same day. Fortunately for the
chicken industry, this outbreak appeared to be
confined to turkey flocks concentrated in the
affected counties. All broiler farms within the
control zones for this outbreak have tested
negative for avian influenza.
As always, poultry growers should continue to
practice good biosecurity, prevent contact
between their birds and wild birds, and report
sick birds or unusual mortality promptly to their
poultry company.
®

Your Farm Starts
at the Kitchen Table
We know your business and will travel nationwide to discuss
your financing options. Contact one of our loan specialists to
get started, or visit liveoakbank.com/DEPoultry
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Green Flag. Farm friendly.

Understanding what’s important.
Working with a bank that appreciates the value of a hard day’s work is important. A bank that’s been inside your community and
working with agribusiness for generations. At M&T Bank, we know what it takes to get the job done – to get you the lending you need.
That’s why we’re a preferred lender of small business agriculture loans in Delaware.1 So let’s get to work.
Contact your local Agribusiness Specialist:
Keith Atkins
302-228-1689
katkins@mtb.com
Equal Housing Lender. 1Approved to offer SBA loan products under SBA’s Preferred Lender program. SBA loans are subject to SBA eligibility. ©2017 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. CS15496 (5/17)

Don’t just start your birds...

in-VIGOR-ate®
THEM!
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in-VIGOR-ate ®

is a uniquely formulated nutritional supplement delivered via drinking water.
The combination of components promotes water and feed intake, supports energy, metabolism,
provides nutritional support to the immune system and aids more rapid development of gut microflora.
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DPI’s MISSION
To be the Delmarva
chicken industry’s voice
as the premier membership
association focusing on
advocacy, education and
member relations.

DELMARVA POULTRY INDUSTRY, INC.
16686 County Seat Highway
Georgetown, DE 19947-4881
Address Services Requested

DPI’s VISION
To be the most-respected
chicken organization
in the United States.
(302) 856-9037
dpi@dpichicken.com
www.dpichicken.org
.
.
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How Fast Does Water Move In Drinker Lines?
Adapted from The University of Georgia
Cooperative Extension’s Poultry Housing Tips,
Vol. 32, No. 5

• Peak water velocity in drinker lines comes
when lights come on in the morning,
spiking for about five minutes.

• Water doesn’t flow steadily in drinker lines
– it slowly drifts, more like water in a pond
than a rushing river. This is true
throughout growout, from a house with
day-old chicks to a house with market-age
birds.

• Early in growout, it takes at least an hour
for water to move along the first 30 feet of
a drinker line. The farther you are along
the line, the fewer nipples are drawing
water – so water velocity in a drinker line
slows down to a near-standstill at the
extremity.

• A flock of 50-day-old broilers will consume
85 gallons of water for every 1,000 birds in
the house. Typical water velocity in that
house’s drinker lines is about 6 feet a
minute at the start of the line – more like a
snail’s pace than a person’s walking
speed.

• Even when birds near market age and
drink more water, for most birds, the water
they drink took at least 30 minutes to
travel from the pressure regulator to the
drinker nipple.
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